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Converting spin angular momentum to orbital angular momentum has been shown to be a practical and effi-
cient method for generating optical beams carrying orbital angular momentum and possessing a space-varying
polarized field. Here, we present novel liquid crystal devices for tailoring the wavefront of optical beams through
the Pancharatnam-Berry phase concept. We demonstrate the versatility of these devices by generating an exten-
sive range of optical beams such as beams carrying ±200 units of orbital angular momentum along with Bessel,
Airy and Ince-Gauss beams. We characterize both the phase and the polarization properties of the generated
beams, confirming our devices’ performance.
INTRODUCTION
Optical beams are widely used in many areas of modern sci-
ence such as microscopy, lithography, optical tweezers, and
communications. The extent of these applications is essen-
tially determined by the attributes of the employed beams such
as their polarization features, diffractive properties, and or-
bital angular momentum (OAM). For instance, OAM-carrying
beams – beams possessing a helical phase structure and a
donut-shaped transverse intensity profile – can be used to
rotate micro-particles [1, 2], enhance optical resolution in
stimulated emission depletion (STED) microscopy [3], and
increase a communication channel’s capacity [4, 5]. Like-
wise, shape-invariant optical beams modulated by Airy [6]
and Bessel [7] functions have potential applications in optical
trapping [8, 9]. Finally, space-varying polarized light beams –
beams with certain polarization topologies – have been shown
to produce needle-shaped longitudinal electric and magnetic
dipoles [10, 11] and exotic 3D polarization structures [12, 13],
hence their usefulness for exploring novel physical and opti-
cal phenomena. The above applications require individually
specific beams characterized by well-defined intensity, phase,
and polarization attributes, thus motivating the development
of novel beam shaping methods and devices.
Spatial light modulators (SLMs) – pixelated liquid crystal
devices that are capable of introducing a specific phase mod-
ulation onto an incident beam – have been widely used in
different configurations to tailor certain optical phase, inten-
sity, and polarization distributions [14–17]. However, SLMs
have a few drawbacks bounding them to laboratory-scale us-
age. To begin with, they are pixelated and limited to a certain
phase modulation resolution (usually associated with 8-bit,
256 grayscale encryption). This restrains SLMs to diffractive
configurations which makes them effectively bulky and lowers
their efficiency. In addition, their operation is characterized
by fairly low phase modulation rates (. 500 Hz), which af-
fect their dynamical capabilities. Similar diffraction devices,
such as deformable mirror arrays (DMA) and digital micro-
mirror devices (DMD) have similar problems [18]. A few op-
tical devices, such as axicons [19], mirror-cones [20–22], q-
plates [23], astigmatic mode converters [24], and achromatic-
OAM generators [25] have been introduced to generate spe-
cific optical beams. However, the most efficient and compact
of these devices are Pancharatnam-Berry phase optical ele-
ments (PBOEs) [26, 27] which have the ability to tailor optical
beams through the addition of a geometric phase. In essence,
they add a transverse phase profile to a beam upon flipping
its circular polarization state. This phase alteration depends
on the device’s geometry. Only a few methods have so far
been proposed to manufacture PBOEs [27–30]. These tech-
niques are mainly capable of generating azimuthally struc-
tured devices [23, 29, 31, 32]. Here, we present a novel
configuration capable of manufacturing arbitrary PBOEs to
demonstrate their versatility. We use them to generate OAM-
carrying, Bessel, Airy, and Ince-Gauss optical beams. We also
exploit our PBOEs’ spin-to-orbit coupling properties through
the generation of space-varying polarized beams by providing
linearly polarized input beams to our devices.
THEORY
Many physical entities can acquire a global phase upon
being subjected to cyclic adiabatic processes. Such phases
are commonly known as Pancharatnam-Berry (geometric)
phases [33, 34]. The latter of these terms is associated with
the geometric transformation of the parameters defining the
corresponding cyclic process. Among the many systems that
can acquire a geometric phase are polarized optical beams
through the adiabatic variation of their polarization states.
These states can be expanded in terms of a two dimensional
vector space and can thus be effectively mapped onto the sur-
face of a unit sphere known as the Poincare´ sphere. An arbi-
trary unitary transformation of an optical beam’s polarization
state can be performed by a sequence of (half- and quarter-)
wave plates. Upon a cyclic polarization transformation along
a closed path on the Poincare´ sphere, a phase corresponding
to half of the solid angle enclosed by the path will be added to
the beam [35].
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2This effect can be clearly illustrated through the example
of a half-wave plate (HWP) acting upon light whose polar-
ization is expressed in the circular polarization basis {eL, eR}
where eL and eR are respectively the left- and right-handed cir-
cular polarization vectors. Namely, when the half-wave plate
is oriented at an angle of α with respect to its optical axis,
the solid angle enclosed by the path of the beam’s polariza-
tion vector on the Poincare´ sphere is ±4α. As a result, the
beam’s left-handed component becomes right-handed and ac-
quires a phase of 2α while the beam’s right-handed compo-
nent becomes left-handed and acquires a phase of −2α. This
action is described by[
eL
eR
]
HWPα−−−−→
[
eRe+2iα
eLe−2iα
]
. (1)
Besides half-wave plates, which are defined by a uniform
optical axis and add a constant phase to a beam, there are
other types of devices, such as PBOEs, designed to add a
space-varying geometric phase to an incident beam. Due to
the identical nature of the phase added by both of these opti-
cal elements, one can readily establish an analogy between the
optical properties of a half-wave plate and those of a PBOE. In
essence, much like how the uniformity of the phase added by
a half-wave plate arises from its uniform optical axis, the spa-
tial dependence of the phase added by a PBOE can be seen as
stemming from a non-uniform optical axis distribution. More
specifically, this distribution is given by α(x1, x2), where x1
and x2 are coordinates defining a position on the beam’s trans-
verse profile. As in the case of a half-wave plate, the cor-
responding added geometric phase is given by ±2α(x1, x2).
However, in most cases, PBOEs are not perfect half-wave re-
tarders, i.e. they are not defined by an optical retardation of pi,
but rather by a parameter δ. Hence, it follows that a PBOE’s
unitary action Uˆq on an incident light beam in the circular ba-
sis, eL and eR, for a given optical retardation δ and a general
optical axis distribution α(x1, x2) is provided by [36]
Uˆq ·
[
eL
eR
]
= cos
(
δ
2
) [eL
eR
]
+ i sin
(
δ
2
) [eRe+2iα(x1,x2)
eLe−2iα(x1,x2)
]
. (2)
Therefore, any beam that may be generated by imparting a
space-varying phase to its transverse profile can be readily
produced by PBOEs characterized by an appropriate optical
axis distribution. Some distributions can in certain cases be
more conveniently expressed in specific coordinate systems
(x1, x2) such as Cartesian (x, y), cylindrical (ρ, ϕ), and ellip-
tical (u, v) systems. In the following, we provide several ex-
amples of existing and potential PBOEs that generate beams
whose mathematical formulations are more easily expressed
with a certain coordinate system. These beams include OAM-
carrying and Bessel beams (cylindrical), Ince-Gauss beams
(elliptical), and Airy beams (Cartesian).
PBOEs have so far been mostly designed to make de-
vices known as q-plates [26]. q-plates, a special class of
PBOEs, possess an azimuthally symmetric optical axis given
by α(ρ, ϕ) = qϕ + α0, where q is either a half or a full integer,
α0 is an arbitrary constant, and ρ and ϕ are the radial and az-
imuthal cylindrical coordinates, respectively [23]. These de-
vices are of interest because of their ability to generate beams
carrying a phase of `ϕ, where ` is an integer, thus causing the
beam to carry OAM [28]. It has also been demonstrated that
q-plates can be used to generate space-varying polarized light
beams by either feeding linearly polarized light to the device
or by adequately tuning its optical retardation [37, 38].
Adding a linear radial phase dependence, e.g. kρρ, to these
OAM carrying beams will simulate passing the beam through
an axicon. The beam’s resulting total phase, kρρ + `ϕ, corre-
sponds to that of a Bessel beam. The latter’s transverse field is
proportional to a J`(kρρ) exp (i`ϕ) term, where ` is an integer,
J` is the `th order Bessel function of the first kind, and kρ is
the radial component of the beam’s wavevector [39]. A po-
tential design for a PBOE that generates such a beam could be
defined by an optical axis satisfying 2α(ρ, ϕ) = kρρ+`ϕ. Simi-
lar to the previous case, different circular polarization compo-
nents will acquire opposite values of OAM. However, one cir-
cular polarization component will be attributed with a phase
of +kρρ while the other with a phase of −kρρ. Effects related
to these radial phase components will be more thoroughly dis-
cussed later on in the following sections.
Bessel and OAM beams can be readily generated by impos-
ing a cylindrically symmetric phase onto an incident Gaussian
beam. Other types of beams require the impartment of phase
patterns that are more conveniently expressed in other coordi-
nate systems. Such beams include the elliptically symmetric
Ince-Gauss (IG) beams. IG beams form an additional com-
plete set of orthonormal solutions to the paraxial wave equa-
tion expressed in elliptic coordinates (u, v) [40]. They include
an Ince polynomial in their formulation defined by two integer
indices p and m, along with an additional parameter ε referred
to as the beam’s ellipticity. These polynomials are categorized
either as even or odd Ince polynomials and correspondingly
yield the so called even, IGep,m,ε, and odd, IG
o
p,m,ε, Ince-Gauss
modes respectively. The number of hyperbolic and elliptic
nodal lines in the transverse intensity profile of both sets of
modes is determined by their m and p indices.
Beams resulting from the superposition of even and odd IG
modes with a relative phase difference of pi/2, i.e., IG±p,m,ε =
IGep,m,ε ± i IGop,m,ε (± sign denotes the direction along which
the beam’s phase varies), are called helical IG beams and ex-
hibit optical vortices and an elliptic phase dependence [41].
Helical IG modes were used to investigate several quantum
features including two- and three-dimensional entanglement
between their constituent photons [42] and hence have poten-
tial applications in quantum information protocols [43].
PBOEs characterized by an optical axis satisfying the rela-
tion 2α(u, v) = ΦIG(u, v), where ΦIG is the phase of a helical
IG beam, would be able to generate beams defined by inter-
esting polarization properties. For instance, consider the case
where ΦIG is associated with an IG−p,m,ε beam. According to
Eq. (2), the beam resulting from feeding an arbitrarily polar-
ized Gaussian beam into a half-wave retarding (δ = pi) IG
PBOE will consist of two components, namely exp (iΦIG)eR
3and exp (−iΦIG) eL. As previously mentioned, the sign in the
formulation of helical IG modes defines the direction along
which the beam’s phase elliptically varies. In our case, adding
a phase of −ΦIG would be equivalent to generating the IG+p,m,ε
helical IG mode. With these factors brought into consider-
ation, we can equivalently write the two components of the
device’s output beam as IG−p,m,εeR and IG+p,m,ε eL. Therefore,
by feeding linearly polarized light into the device, the relative
amplitude of both components should be equal from which it
follows that the resulting beam can be decomposed into two
orthogonally polarized linear components, one of which be-
ing the helical IG mode’s even mode and the other being the
corresponding odd mode.
Other types of beams, such as Airy beams, require the addi-
tion of a phase that can most readily be expressed in Cartesian
coordinates. Like Bessel beams, Airy beams are diffraction-
free solutions to the paraxial wave equation [44]. One of their
distinguishing characteristics is the fact that their main inten-
sity maxima seem to freely accelerate along a parabolic tra-
jectory. To produce these beams, one can exploit the fact
that the Fourier transform of an Airy function Ai is propor-
tional to a term with a phase varying with the cube of the
frequency [6, 45]. Thus, adding a phase with a cubic spa-
tial dependence on an incident Gaussian beam and then taking
its Fourier transform using an appropriate lens leads to a lab-
scale realization of the corresponding Airy beam [6] within a
certain propagation range. For instance, the following space-
varying phase pattern can be used to generate a 2D Airy beam
ΦAi(x, y) =
1
3

[
x0
(
2pi
λ f
x
)]3
+
[
y0
(
2pi
λ f
y
)]3 , (3)
where f is the focal length of the spherical converging lens
used to take the Fourier transform of the beam, λ is the
beam’s wavelength, and x0 and y0 are parameters that de-
scribe the beam’s deflection along the x and y coordinates,
respectively, upon propagation. As in the case of the afore-
mentioned PBOEs, an Airy beam generated by a PBOE is
defined by certain polarization features. In essence, the left-
handed component of an incident beam will acquire a phase
of ΦAi(x, y) while the right-handed component a phase of
−ΦAi(x, y). An appealing feature of this particular device is
the fact that its added phase is an odd function satisfying
−ΦAi(x, y) = ΦAi(−x,−y). This odd symmetry causes the
left handed component of the converted beam to look inverted
with respect to the right handed component, which leads to an
“acceleration” along the opposite direction.
FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
Cylindrically symmetric PBOEs can be fabricated by a va-
riety of methods such as through the use of sub-wavelength
gratings [27, 30], total internal reflection [25], plasmonic
metasurfaces [29, 46], or an inhomogeneous and anisotropic
layer of patterned nematic liquid crystals [26]. Here, we em-
FIG. 1. Fabrication apparatus. A 405 nm linearly polarized light
beam is rotated and enlarged by going through a cylindrical 4-f sys-
tem ( f1 and f2). The beam then interacts with the DMD programmed
to reflect a specific light intensity pattern. The reflected beam goes
through another 4-f system ( f3 and f4) and an iris in order to select
only its brightest diffraction orders as a mean to clearly image the
pattern onto the sample. The polarization of the beam is then ad-
justed by a half-wave plate to the required orientation. After this
rotation, the resulting beam aligns a specific region of the sample’s
photo-alignment layer. The device’s structural frame is depicted in
the inset in the lower-left region of the figure.
ploy the last of these methods to produce our PBOEs designed
to add an arbitrary geometric phase to optical beams.
We first describe the method to construct a PBOE with a
desired optical-axis pattern imprinted into its liquid crystal
layer. Such a construction can be achieved through the pho-
toalignment of an azobenze-based dye. To perform this align-
ment, the azodye molecules must be exposed to specific lin-
early polarized light intensity patterns whose wavelength lies
within a peak of the dye’s absorption spectrum, thus align-
ing the molecules with the pattern’s polarization [31, 32, 47].
When such an aligned azodye molecule is in contact with
the PBOE’s liquid crystals, an electrostatic interaction be-
tween the two types of molecules will align the liquid crystal
molecules along the axis of the azodye. In practice, the con-
tact between the two molecules is achieved by spin coating an
azodye layer onto the inner region of two substrates enclosing
the device’s liquid crystals. Thus, by exposing well-defined
areas of the coated substrates to specifically polarized inten-
sity patterns, one is able to construct the PBOE’s space depen-
dent optical axis. This design can also be modified to allow
one to control the PBOE’s optical retardation. More specif-
ically, when substrates coated with a layer of a transparent
conductive material such as indium tin oxide (ITO) are used,
electrical wires can be soldered onto these substrates. This
design modification allows one to apply an electric field to the
PBOE’s liquid crystals, thus giving the liberty to control its
optical properties including its birefringence. As a result, the
element’s optical retardation becomes tunable, hence allowing
one to use the device to generate a wider selection of optical
beams and providing the ability to use the device on beams
with different wavelengths [31].
We produce the device’s dye-coated substrates by spin-
4coating the azobenzene-based aligning material PAAD-22
provided by BEAM Co onto the conductive side of an ITO-
coated substrate using the procedure described in [47]. More
specifically, the sample is spin coated for 60 s at a rotational
speed of 3000 rpm and then soft baked at 120◦C for 5 min-
utes. This procedure typically results in the formation of a
50-nm-thick alignment layer, as we verified by observation
using a profilometer. Before being exposed to light patterns,
the two coated substrates are attached together with the coated
region facing towards the inside of the device using an epoxy
glue. We glued them with a slight lateral offset in order to en-
sure that wires can be soldered onto the inner conductive sides
of the substrates for tuning. Spacer-grade silica microspheres
with diameters below 4.8 µm placed between the two plates
ensure the presence of a uniformly spaced cavity in which liq-
uid crystals can later be added. Prior to permanently gluing
the plates together, the cavity’s uniformity is visually opti-
mized by minimizing the number of fringes produced by thin
film interference resulting from the space between the plates.
At this stage of the fabrication process, the device consists of
the PBOE’s structural frame and is depicted in the inset of
Fig. 1.
The current state-of-the-art method used to fabricate liquid-
crystal-based PBOEs can only be used to fabricate devices
with an optical axis that solely depends on the azimuthal co-
ordinate. It specifically relies on rotating the sample under an
angular light intensity pattern of a distinct polarization rotat-
ing at a different frequency than that of the sample [31, 47].
In essence, the resulting alignment will depend on the rotation
frequency ratio of these two elements.
To generate more complex optical beams, we use a pho-
toalignment method similar to [48] able to fabricate PBOEs
characterized by an arbitrarily distributed optical axis. Our
method relies on discretizing a PBOE’s optical axis pattern
into n segments each of which is associated with a single ori-
entation. Therefore, we reconstruct this discretized version
of the PBOE by sequentially exposing linearly polarized light
patterns to specific regions of the alignment layer defined by
the corresponding optical axis orientation. This method can
be implemented via a DMD photoalignment method where
the DMD is used to generate the required optical patterns. As
displayed in Fig. 1, the rate at which the DMD produces vary-
ing light patterns is then synchronized to the rate at which
a half-wave plate rotates the polarization of a linearly polar-
ized light beam. Doing so allows the reconstruction of the
PBOE’s desired optical axis onto its photoalignment layer.
Additional systems of lenses are added to the setup in order
to refine the quality of the alignment. The first system con-
sists of a set of two cylindrical lenses effectively rotating the
beam by 90◦ and enlarging its size by a factor of three in order
to make it uniformly cover the DMD’s display. The second
set of lenses consists of a 4-f system of two spherical lenses
imaging the pattern reflected by the DMD onto the sample’s
alignment layer while enlarging it by a factor of 2.5 thus ex-
posing the PBOE’s frame to a rectangular beam with a length
of 0.9 cm and a width of 1.6 cm. Moreover, using an iris, only
633 nm
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FIG. 2. Characterization apparatus that includes a 633 nm laser beam
going through a Mach-Zehnder-like interferometer where the desired
beam is generated and its polarization is controlled. The group of
elements that generates a specific beam includes a PBS, a quarter-
wave plate (λ/4), and a PBOE; the group of elements that select a
single polarization includes a quarter-wave plate, a half-wave plate
(λ/2), and a PBS. The beam resulting from this interferometer is then
observed using a CCD camera.
the brightest diffraction orders of the pattern reflected by the
DMD are selected in order to increase the resolution of the
image projected on the sample. After the azodye layers are
aligned, liquid crystals are inserted into the structural frame’s
cavity which is later sealed using epoxy glue. Finally, wires
are soldered on the edge of each plate using an alloy composed
of 97% indium and 3% silver.
In order to fully characterize the beams generated by the
manufactured PBOEs (transverse intensity, phase, and polar-
ization profiles), we investigate the modulation of a beam with
a Gaussian profile and a wavelength of 633 nm with the setup
shown in Fig. 2. Prior to modulating the beam with the device,
we modify its polarization by using a polarizing beam splitter
(PBS) and a quarter-wave plate (QWP, λ/4). This PBS-QWP
combination allows us to send either horizontally or circularly
polarized light through the PBOE. Hence, we are able to gen-
erate several sorts of beams along with their associated super-
position combinations. After the desired beam is generated,
it goes through a QWP, HWP (λ/2), and PBS combination to
investigate the various polarization components of the gener-
ated transverse beam’s profile [37]. Finally, a reference Gaus-
sian beam, which was split from the beam by a non-polarizing
beam splitter before the first QWP, is made to interfere with
one of the output beam’s polarization components, thus mak-
ing its phase profile become observable in the resulting inter-
ference pattern. The reference beam can be blocked when the
setup needs to be used only to investigate the intensity profile
of the beams generated by the PBOEs. The resulting intensity
or interference profiles are then recorded with a CCD camera.
The devices’ transmission efficiencies were also evaluated
using this apparatus. These efficiencies usually go up to 72%.
However, most losses are associated with an incident beam’s
reflections on the device’s glass substrates and can be reduced
by applying an anti-reflection coating on the optical element.
Doing so would allow the PBOE’s transmission efficiency to
reach a value closer to its conversion efficiency, which can
5reach values as high as 97%.
q-PLATES
q = 1- plate
To test the proposed method, we fabricate a standard q = 1-
plate, which is able to generate a vortex beam with an OAM
value of ±2. The device was fabricated using n = 64 pat-
tern method and was designed to imprint a transverse phase of
±2ϕ onto an incoming Gaussian beam. The device’s optical
axis distribution and its corresponding added geometric phase
profile are shown in Fig. 3. The device’s expected transmis-
sion profile when placed between two linear polarizers is also
displayed along with an image of the actual sample placed
between such polarizers.
As a first test, we electrically tuned the q = 1-plate to an op-
tical retardation of δ = pi, which, according to Eq. (2), results
in the entire input beam obtaining a phase profile of ±2ϕ. This
leads to a phase singularity in the beam center imprinted onto
the incident Gaussian input beam. Such beams are known
as hypergeometric Gaussian beams [36]. The intensity and
polarization profile of a beam resulting from illuminating the
tuned q = 1-plate with circularly polarized light is shown in
Fig. 3 b-(i). As expected, the beam is circularly polarized and
possesses a donut-like intensity profile.
As investigated previously, q-plates can be used to gener-
ate space-varying polarized light beams, namely vector vor-
tex [37] and Poincare´ beams [38]. When linearly polarized
light is sent through a tuned q-plate, a so-called vector vortex
beam is produced. In the case of a horizontally polarized in-
put and a q = 1-plate, one obtains a vector beam defined by a
linear polarization with an orientation given by twice the az-
imuthal coordinate. This specific beam is commonly referred
to as a “dipole”-polarization beam as its polarization pattern
resembles the field pattern of a dipole (see Fig. 3 b-(ii)).
If the q-plate is tuned to an optical retardation of δ = pi/2,
the resulting beam consists of an equally weighted superposi-
tion of a converted and a non-converted component as seen in
Eq. (2). Such a detuned q-plate’s output beam is depicted in
Fig. 3 b-(iii). Here, the beam consists of an equally weighted
superposition of a Gaussian beam and an ` = 2 vortex beam.
The equal composition is clearly seen through the beam’s rel-
atively flat-top central intensity that quickly decreases as it
reaches the radius where the |`| = 2 vortex beam’s intensity
profile starts to drop. This output also corresponds to the
Poincare´ beam that can be generated using a q = 1-plate [38].
In our case, the resulting Poincare´ beam is defined by a po-
larization profile resembling a spiral, a result which is indeed
experimentally observed and depicted in Fig. 3 b-(iii).
To observe the generated beam’s transverse phase structure,
the reference arm in Fig. 2 was used to perform interferomet-
ric measurements. A right-handed circularly polarized beam
characterized by the index ` = 2 was generated at the output
of the first arm. When it was interfered with an intentionally
FIG. 3. a (i) Optical axis distribution α(ρ, ϕ) of the q = 1-plate with
the corresponding geometric phase 2α(ρ, ϕ), shown in hue colors,
added onto an incoming beam; (ii) expected transmission when the
sample is placed between two polarizers; (iii) observed transmission
pattern. b Far-field intensity and polarization profiles of the beams
generated using the fabricated plate. The input polarization and tun-
ing of the q-plate are indicated for each case. (i) Uniformly right-
handed circularly polarized ` = 2 beam; (ii) “dipole” vector vortex
beam; (iii) “spiral” Poincare´ beam. c Intensities and interference
patterns with a plane wave of beams generated using (i) left-handed
circularly, (ii) right-handed circularly, and (iii) horizontally polarized
input light beams.
slightly misaligned Gaussian reference beam, the interference
pattern displayed in Fig. 3 c-(i) was obtained. The misaligned
interference pattern reveals a pitchfork with three tines. Given
that the interference between a plane wave and a beam with a
phase-front defined by ` intertwined helices results in a pitch-
fork interference pattern consisting of ` + 1 tines [23, 28, 31],
the recorded structure confirms that the beam has an ` value
of 2. When a left-handed circularly polarized beam having an
index of ` = −2 was generated and interfered with the Gaus-
sian reference beam, we obtained the pattern in Fig. 3 c-(ii)
which exhibits a similar pitchfork of opposite orientation as it
carries OAM of opposite sign.
The QWP before the q-plate was then oriented to provide
horizontally polarized light to the q = 1-plate, thus again gen-
6erating the vector vortex beam seen in Fig. 3 b-(ii). After pro-
jecting onto the horizontal component of the resulting beam
by a second PBS, we find the expected four lobes defined by
two possible distinct phases in the vicinity of either 0 or pi. As
a result, the interference fringes observed in the region sepa-
rating the lobes are out of phase as observed in Fig. 3 c-(iii).
All tests examining the intensity, phase, and polarization
profiles of beams generated using the manufactured q = 1
plate reveal that the properties of these beams are in excel-
lent agreement with their corresponding expected and well-
established results.
High OAM device: q = 100-plate
We further demonstrate the method’s ability to fabricate
highly complex q-plates by manufacturing a device defined
by a high topological charge, namely a q = 100-plate able to
generate optical beams characterized by ±200 units of OAM.
Devices able to generate extreme high-order modes are good
demonstrations of the ability to explore the unbounded nature
of OAM. They can also be used to produce photonic gears
which can potentially be useful in optical/quantum metrol-
ogy [49, 50]. Due to the relatively high resolution needed
to fabricate the device associated with the high frequency at
which its optical axis varies, the q-plate was made using a
lower reconstruction resolution consisting of a four step dis-
cretization method. The high degree at which the q-plate’s op-
tical axis orientation varies results in the formation of a Moire´
pattern in the plate’s added phase. Thus, for practical reasons,
the device’s center is refrained from being exposed to an in-
cident light beam. This technique is often employed in many
areas of beam shaping involving the fabrication of elements
defined by abrupt variations in the phase aimed to be added to
a beam [50, 51]
We demonstrate the q-plate’s performance by feeding hori-
zontally polarized light to it and only selecting the generated
beam’s horizontal polarization component, which should con-
sist of 400 lobes. As depicted in Fig. 4, all 400 lobes of the
generated beam are present, clearly defined, and uniformly
shaped across the beam’s profile.
GENERATION OF COMPLEX STRUCTURED BEAMS
Bessel Beams
After verifying that our method works, we continue using it
to fabricate an extensive range of PBOEs in a way that has not
been possible before. We first fabricate a PBOE generating
a Bessel beam defined by parameters of kρ = 5 (mm)−1 and
` = 1 using a n = 32 pattern method. Similarly to the q-plate
described above, we show our device’s optical axis distribu-
tion along with the corresponding geometric phase modula-
tion as well as its observed appearance between two crossed
polarizers in Fig. 5 a.
FIG. 4. A 400 petal beam generated using a q = 100-plate fabricated
using the procedure described in the text.
As Bessel beams exhibit their defining characteristics at
their focus, we modified the characterization apparatus (de-
picted in Fig. 2) to first enlarge the beam and illuminate a
wider region of the device to then weakly focus it using a
1000 mm lens. Thus, we are able to better resolve the charac-
teristics in its focal region. The right-handed and left-handed
circular components of this beam have a phase with a radial
dependence given by kρρ and −kρρ, thus it will exhibit con-
verging and diverging lensing behaviors, respectively. As a
result, the Bessel beam attributed to the right-handed com-
ponent will be seen to focus before the one attributed to the
left-handed component. Figure 5 b shows the intensity profile
of both circular polarizations at their respective foci. Since eR
focuses closer to the plate, it forms a tighter Bessel beam than
the one formed by eL.
To examine the phase of the generated beams, we recorded
interference patterns resulting from the interference between
the converted circular components of the beams and a refer-
ence beam with a uniform phase front (see Fig. 5 b). The inter-
ference patterns exhibit circular discontinuities, which are at-
tributed to the fact that each ring appearing in a Bessel beam’s
intensity profile is out of phase with its adjacent rings. More-
over, these patterns are defined by a pitchfork consisting of
two tines, which is a sign that the beam carries an absolute
OAM value of 1. In our experimental images these features
are clearly observed for both components of the generated
Bessel beam. In addition, the different orientation of the pitch-
fork for each component demonstrates the opposite sign of
their OAM quanta.
Finally, we explore the ability to use the fabricated device
as a mean to generate space-varying polarized light beams.
In particular, we examine the polarization of an emitted beam
consisting of equally weighted circular polarization compo-
nents in a region where both components perfectly overlap.
The resulting beam along with its reconstructed complex po-
larization profile is shown in Fig. 5 c. In addition to az-
imuthal variations in the polarization pattern attributed to the
beam’s azimuthally dependent phase, one can also see the ef-
fects of the radial dependence of the beam’s phase through
radial variations in the beam’s transverse polarization profile.
7FIG. 5. a (i) Optical axis distribution α(ρ, ϕ) of a PBOE generating a
Bessel beam defined by parameters of kρ = 5 (mm)−1 and ` = 1 along
with the corresponding geometric phase 2α(ρ, ϕ), which is shown
in hue colors; (ii) its observed transmission between two polarizers.
b Experimentally observed intensity and interference pattern of the
(i) right- and (ii) left-handed circular components of the generated
beam at each of their foci. c Reconstructed polarization profile of a
generated beam using the Bessel PBOE. Measured intensities for eL,
eH, and eR components are depicted on the right side.
This feature can be made more visible if the beam is projected
onto different polarization components. Namely, both circular
components (eL and eR) have a uniform appearance over the
beam’s cross-section, yet the linear component eH is found to
form intertwined spirals.
Ince-Gauss Beams
Using our custom alignment method, we were able to fab-
ricate a device producing an IG−5,3,5 beam. Again, we used
an n = 32 pattern method in the fabrication procedure to
discretize the required continuous modulation. In Fig. 6 a
the PBOE’s desired optical axis along with the corresponding
added geometric phase are shown. The device’s expected ap-
pearance when placed between two crossed linear polarizers
is also displayed together with an image of the actual sample.
The IG-PBOE’s characterization was performed similarly to
the previous ones. The expected and experimentally recorded
FIG. 6. a (i) Optical axis distribution α(u, v), and the corresponding
geometric phase 2α(u, v) shown in hue colors; (ii) expected device
appearance between two crossed polarizers; (iii) image of the IG−5,3,5
PBOE. b Expected (top) and experimental (bottom): (i) intensity pat-
terns of the completely converted component of the beam produced
by the fabricated IG−5,3,5 PBOE; (ii) corresponding fringes resulting
from the interference of this beam with a plane wave. Theoretical
intensity profiles of the (iii) even and (iv) odd IG modes and their
recovered experimental intensity profiles.
intensities and interference patterns with a plane wave were
examined and are shown in Fig. 6 b. To verify the polarization
properties of the generated beams, we feed linearly polarized
light into the perfectly tuned device and recover the result-
ing beam’s even IG mode and its odd IG mode. As each of
these modes is attributed to a linear polarization component,
we were able to recover them by accordingly modifying the
orientation of the setup’s half-wave plate. These recovered
beams along with their corresponding theoretical transverse
intensity profiles are shown in Fig. 6 b.
Airy Beams
As a final demonstration of the flexibility of our fabrication
method, we reproduce the fabrication of PBOEs producing
Airy beams as performed in [52]. More specifically, we man-
ufactured a device designed to add a phase of ΦAi(x, y) de-
fined in Eq. (3). The employed parameters were f = 500 mm,
λ = 633 nm, x0 = y0 = 60 µm. Similar to the earlier find-
ings, we display in Fig. 7 the PBOE’s optical axis distribu-
tion and the corresponding geometric phase along with its ex-
pected and observed appearance between two crossed polariz-
ers. Each polarization component generated by such a device
will appear to be inverted with respect to the other. This inver-
sion is clearly depicted in the intensity patterns of the gener-
ated beams shown in Fig. 7 b along with their corresponding
expected appearance, which are in excellent agreement.
8FIG. 7. a (i) Optical axis distribution α(x, y) and the corresponding
geometric phase 2α(x, y), which is shown in hue colors; (ii) expected
appearance between two crossed polarizers; (iii) image of the device
generating a 2D Airy beam. b Expected (top) and observed (bottom)
intensity profiles of the (i) right-handed circular polarization eR, (ii)
left-handed circular polarization eL, and (iii) a superposition of both
components of the generated Airy beam.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have devised and implemented a DMD-
based photoalignment method to fabricate liquid crystal
Pancharatnam-Berry phase optical elements defined by arbi-
trary optical axis spatial distributions. These PBOEs are more
compact, cost-effective, and responsive to phase inversions
than other beam shaping devices restricted to laboratory-scale
usage. In particular, we manufactured devices capable of gen-
erating OAM-carrying, Bessel, Ince-Gauss, and Airy beams.
Moreover, our generation of complex patterns with high reso-
lution displays our ability to produce arbitrary beam patterns.
These complex beams are characterized by distinct transverse
intensity, phase, and polarization profiles along with the high
conversion efficiency required for many applications such as
quantum information and optical tweezers. For instance, cas-
cading these PBOEs along with suitably fast Pockels cells
may be used for ultra-fast (at gigahertz rate) and super-dense
telecommunications.
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